
Integration

Are you obligated to integrate? You can attend an integration course at Roc-Nijmegen.

With this course you can learn the Dutch language and we will also help you to prepare

for the integration exam. As well as following group lessons you are expected to study

on the computer and to practice the language in real life situations.

ROC Nijmegen is a school with the quality label Blik op Werk.

 

Depending on your preliminary training, your language level as well as your

commitment the length of the course varies from 20 to 80 weeks. Lessons are twice a

week. These are sessions of two and a half hours.

With this course you can learn the Dutch language and we will also help you to prepare

for the integration exam. As well as following group lessons you are expected to study

on the computer and to practice the language in real life situations.

You are expected to study at home on the computer with the help of online programs.

The course is intended for those who are obligated to integrate.

You will have to prove that you know enough about the Netherlands and that your

Dutch is good enough by taking exams at a DUO location.

During a free informative interview the length of your course at Roc-Nijmegen will be

determined and discussed with you. You can ask all your questions during this interview

as well.

Our Courses

We offer daytime and evening courses.

Integration course (evening, non-intensive training)

Integration course (daytime, intensive training)

Integration course (evening) Duration

Who is it for?

Integration exam

Admittance

https://rocnijmegen.perfectwebteam.nl/


We have weekly admissions of new students, with the exception of the summer holiday

period.

Our government requires you to pay for the integration course and its exams yourself.

You can pay in installments or alternatively borrow money from DUO (go to

www.inburgeren.nl for more information).

Marterstraat 45, Nijmegen

If you have a higher level of education you can also integrate by taking the NT2 State

Exam B1 or State Exam B2. Check below: Integration with the State Exam (level B1 or B2)

You can sign up for the course by filling in the form below or by contacting us via the

phone number / e-mail address mentioned above. You can also apply for an interview

by clicking on the button ‘direct aanmelden’.

 

Depending on your preliminary training, your language level as well as your

commitment the length of the course varies from 20 to 80 weeks. Lessons are three

times a week. These are sessions of three hours each. If you are at level A1 already then

the course is considerably shorter: 20 to 40 weeks in total.

With this course you can learn the Dutch language and we will also help you to prepare

for the integration exam. As well as following group lessons you are expected to study

on the computer and to practice the language in real life situations.

You are expected to study at home on the computer with the help of online programs.

The course is intended for those who are obligated to integrate.Integration examYou

will have to prove that you know enough about the Netherlands and that your Dutch is

good enough by taking exams at a DUO location.

Start of your course

Costs

Location

State Exam

Further information

Team Educatie voor Volwassenen

T: 024-8904024

E: educatie@roc-nijmegen.nl (mailto:educatie@roc-nijmegen.nl)

Signing up/ registering

Integration course (daytime) Duration

Who is it for?

mailto:educatie@roc-nijmegen.nl


During a free informative interview the length of your course at ROC Nijmegen will be

determined and discussed with you. You can ask all your questions during this interview

as well.

We have weekly admissions of new students, apart from the Summer holiday period.

The government requires you to pay for the integration course and its exams yourself.

You can pay in installments or alternatively borrow money from DUO (go to

www.inburgeren.nl for more information).

Marterstraat 45, Nijmegen

If you have a higher level of education you can also integrate by taking the NT2 State

Exam B1 or State Exam B2. Check below: Integration with the State Exam (level B1 or B2)

You can sign up for the course by filling in the form below or by contacting us via the

phone number / e-mail address mentioned above. You can also apply for an interview

by clicking on the button ‘direct aanmelden’.

When looking for studies or work in the Netherlands, you may come across the term

"Staatsexamen NT2." This refers to the "Nederlands als Tweede Taal" (Dutch as the

second language) test which evaluates Dutch reading, writing, listening and speaking

skills at a higher level.

The exam has two levels - NT2 level I or the more difficult level II.

The NT2 I diploma is equivalent to the B1 language level as described within the

Common European Framework of Reference for Languages. The NT2 II diploma is

equivalent to language level B2.

Admittance

Start of your course

Expenses

Location

State Exam

Further information

Team Educatie voor Volwassenen

T: 0900 - 9509

E: educatie@roc-nijmegen.nl (mailto:educatie@roc-nijmegen.nl)

Signing up/ registering

Integration with the State Exam (level B1 or B2)

mailto:educatie@roc-nijmegen.nl


Level II is more useful for people with higher preliminary education (aiming for or

having already acquired a University or higher vocational training degree) or for those

who aim for higher level employment.

The length of the State Exam courses vary, depending on your language level as well as

your commitment.

Estimate for a daytime course:

Estimate for an evening course:

Translations for the form:

30 weeks from A2-B1

40 weeks from A2-B2

40 weeks from A2-B1

60 weeks from A2-B2

Voornaam=first name

Achternaam ( ook meisjesnaam)=surname

(maiden name also)

Geslacht=gender

Geboortedatum= date of birth

Geboorteland= country of birth/ origin

Straat en huisnummer= address

Postcode= postal code

Woonplaats= city/village

Telefoonnummer = mobile number

Emailadres=e-mail address

Wat is uw hoogste opleiding= what is your highest level of education?

Wanneer wilt u lessen volgen?= when would you like to attend your course?

(options: daytime/ evenings)


